
DCENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Englneerinc. 

TRACTION ENGINE DRIVING GEAR.
Tholll88 C. Robinson, Jr., Ipava, III. This gear is 
strongly made and simple In arrangement, to facilitate 
running the engine with more power and Ieee speed over 
rough roads and up hills, and with Increased speed over 
smooth and easy roads. Combined with gnldeways on 
the shell of the boiler, and 1!J<ed driving and drlvengeare, 
is an $ljustable slide between the gears, on which are 
jourmiled a single gear wheel and a double gear wheel to 
be readily engaged with or disengaged from the 1!J<ed 
gears. The cog wheels are designed to be so propor
tioned as to give any desired fast and slow speed. 

TURN TABLE.-Gabriel Rohrbach, Del 
Rio, Texas. In turn tables for turning locomotives, this 
invention provides a simple lever attachment by which 
one man may easily turn the table and Its load, the lever 
mechanism being easily locked In place when not In use, 
and not being likely to get out of order. Upon a revolu
ble bed carrying a cirenlar track is mounted a bracket In 
which a vertical oscIIlating shaft is turned by a lever, a 
catch plate oscillating on the rail having vertical teeth to 
engage the rail, and there being a crank connection be

tween the catch plate and the shaft and a lever mechan
ism for shifting the angle of the catch plate. 

DIecbanlcal. 

DRILLING MACHINE.-Louis Reichert, 
Scranton, Pa. This machine has two eligned rotatable 
and sliding spindles carrying drills adapted to slide and 
rotate, while a eerles of Independent spring leaves act on 
the outer ends of the spindles, the leaves being reinforced 
one by another to gradnelly Increase the preBBure on the 
drill. The machine Is designed chiefiy for boring eye
glaesee, and provides for but a slight pressnre on the 
spindles at the beginning of the boring, to avoid chipping 
the glass, the preBBDre being afterward graduated as de
sired. 

FELLY PLANER.-William R. D unn, 
Alton, Ind. In a suitable frame are slides adapted to 
move up and down, felly-snpportingbeds being hung on 
shafts In the upper and lower ends of the slides, each 
supporting bed having a segmental holder for supporting 
the felly to move It In contact with a revoluble cutter 
head joumeled In stationary bearings, friction rollers 
preeelng the fellies In place on the holders during the 
time the cutter heads are cutting. The pIaoer Is of sim
ple and durable construction and designed to correctly 
and uulformly plane the inner and outer faces of the 
felly to the desired diameter. 

CRUSIDNG AND GRINDING ASPHALT 
Rocx.-J ohn H. Tabler, Rnesellville, Ky. In this machine 
arevolving feed drum is mounted over a heating chamber, 
the materiel fed Into one end of the drum being heated 
as It paeaee through and is discharged into crushing and 
grinding rolls with different contact faces of different di_ 
ameters, differentially spaced a part and jonmaled to r0-

tate at different speeds, whereby the continuously fed 
materiel Is sUCC888ively· crushed Into smell .particles. 
Mteam and hot water are· mixed with the material as It 
Is being crushed to prevent clogging or adhering to 
the rolls. 

Railway Appliance •• 

NUT LOCK FOR RAILS.-.Tefferson D. 
Tynes, Fort Smith, Ark. This Improvement comprises 
a base plate having apertured washer-like ends adapted 
to fit over the bolts, a spring metal key bar being fixedly 
held at Its center on the base plate, with Its oppoeite ends 
held for a free twist movement and projected beyond the 
face of the washer portions of the base plate. The de
vice Is a double lock nut, especially designed to lock nuts 
against the fish plates of rail joints. 

DII.cellaneou •• 

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING GAS.
GustafM. Westman, Hackettstown, N. J. A furnace of 
special construction is provided by the Inventor for car
rying Into effect this proce88, which consists In passing a 
mixture of gases through iron oxide In a reducing fur
nace to produce iron sponge, the mixture consisting part
ly of new formed gases and partly of gases previously 
passed throngh the Iron oxide and afterward heated and 
carbureted, then paeBing steam through the iron sponge 
to reconvert It Into Iron oxide and produce hydrogen, and 
passing the latter throngh glowing coke to take up and 
combine with Its carbon. 

STORE SERVICE CARRIER.-.Tames R. 
Pollock, Mansfield, Ollio. This invention provides a sim
pIe, economlcel and easily o�ted apparatus, so ar
ranged as to conveniently brake !Ie car on Its return to 
the stations, to avoid unnecessary noise. The apparatus 
has a grade track formed with Inclines and supported 
upon depending hangers, and combined with the track 
and a propelliog line for moving the car is a cylinder In 
which Is fitted an air·tlght plunger, there being connec
tions between the plunger and the propelliug line where
by the plunger will retard or lJrake the retum of the car, 
and. by the vacuum produced '6eneath It, aid In actuating 
the propelliog line to drive the carriAge. 

ADJUSTING DEVICE FOR BICYCLES .
John H. PrInce, Carroll, Montana. This device Is to 
facilitate tightening the driving chain and to hold the 
spindle of the driven wheel elways In parallel position, 
relative to the pedal or crank shaft, so as to cause the 
wheetto run true. It consists of a frame having In Jts 
forked ends racks meshing with gear wheels secured on 
a spindle turning on bUShings sliding in the forked ends 
of th� frame, a screw screwing In the frame engaging one 
of the bushings, and there being nuts screwing on the 
ends of the spindle and aJmtting on 1langes formed on the 
�. 

. CHECK BOOK.-Isaac B. Alter, Ross
ville, Kansas. This Invention consists of a casing having 
a pocket and a check tab adapted to be fastened to the 
Inside of the pocket, the arrangement being such as to 
permit of \:Onven!ently remoyjng tlJ.e �� I!Ild ()f � 

Jtitlltifit �mtritll. 
placlng the check tab when UBed up without requiring an 
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entirely new bo
.
ok. The check tab c:amer is connected MODERN AMERICAN PISTOLS AND RE-!-<> the casing WIthin the pocket, to slide In .and out, and VOLVERS. By A. C. Gould. (" Ralph 

18 fonned of a plate having a slide and pomts or hooks Greenwood.") Boston: Bradlee Whid-for engagement with the tab. den. 1894. Pp. iv, 222. Illustra.ted. 
FIRE ESCAPE. - C. P. Elieson, New Price $1.50. 

York City, and Francis A. Pellas, Greytown, N. Y. Ac- This most Interesting book treats of modem pistois of 
cording to this Improvement swinging ladders are adapt- the Bingle shot type, such as the Stevens rlJl.e, the Rem
ed to be dropped from various belconles to fonn a pas- Ington, Derringer and others, Interesting either historl
eageway from the windows of a building to the ground, cally or practically, of revolvers of the most modem type, 
means being provided for automatically opening the bal- of target and pocket revolvers, and gives not only their 
cony doors by the movement of the ladders, the doors points of construction, but treats In considerable detail of 
and ladders being so geared that one acts as a counter- relative accoracy of different weapons. In addition to 
balance for twi other. A whole verticelserles of ladders illustrations of th$ame and of.tergeteproduced by them, 
may be quickly released and dropped together. A bulld- numerous portraits of celebrated marksmen, many of 
In� provided with this Improvement will ordinarily ap- them In shooting attitude, are Interspersed through the 
pearto have only the nsuel balconies under the windows. volume. 

FIRE ESCAPE OR LIFTER. - William 
Wellens, Oldham, England. This is a simple and Inex
peDl!lve apparatus by which weights or loads may be 
easily transferred from one 1I00r to another, while elso 
affording a 1lre escape. and a device for use as an ordi
nary ladder, to facilitate the painting and repair of bnild
ings. As a 1lre escape, it has upper and lower shafts 

ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN BTEAM MA
CIDNERY AND THE MARINE STEAM 
ENGINE. By Staff Engineer .T. 

Langmaid and Eng!neer H. Gais
ford London and New York: Mac
millan & Co. 1893. Pp. xv, 267. 
Price $2. 

jonmaled In brackets to support drmne carrying an end- This work is prepared for navel cadets on the English 
lees belt ladder In front of a bnildlng opposite the win- ship Britannia, and the syllabus of subjecte dealt with is 
dows, the ladder moving, under control of a brake, to based on the plan of the London University. The work 
convey to the ground persons stepping on It. When UBed is very attractive and general In the treatment of Its su\). 
to support workmen the ladder Is locked In1!J<ed poeltion, ject, and is really a work rather for reading than for bard 
and one form of the apparatus provides for its use on a  study. Quite a striking feature is found In one of the 
portable fiame adapted for lifting. 

I 
cuts, Fig. 84, which represents the section of a steam cyl-
Inder and D velve, the velve and piston both being mov-

AWNING.-Catherine Leclercq, Lima, able, so as to make the cut In some sense a working 
Pem. This awning is constructed on the principle of model. 
Venetian blinds, and is adapted to be folded in a box 
fastened over the doo� or window on which the awning 
is to be applied. The Invention consists of a head 
mounted to turn and connected by tapes with the slats, 
supporting rods counecting with either side of the outer
most slat so as to hold the slats In a ventilating, shelter
Ing position, or In a closed position during rainy 
weather. 

METALLIC SHELF.-Charles W. Mar
quardt, Detroit, Mlch. This shelf consists of tubular 
brackets engaged by tubnlar braces, connecting plates 
secured to the brackets and braces, and a shelf plate I 
secured to the brackets and reBting on the braces, the en
tire device being cheaply manufactnredand conveniently 
assembled, and designed to be very ornamental In ap
pearance, for uee as a metallic mantel, bracket shelf, 
table top, etc. 

PACKING CASE. -David F. Griffiths, 
New York City. After the parts of this case have been 
nelled or screwed togetherthey cannot be separated wIth
out showing that the parte have been tampered with, 
but the naiIs or screws are entirely concealed by parte 
which act as braces or ties. The case has a continuous 
dovetail or under-cut groove surrounding It at each end, 
through which the nells or screws are driven, and through 
which a tie or strap Is afterward p888ed and Its ends 
seeled. When the straps have been carefully removed 
In opening the case, the case may be again . UBed for 
packing. 

HANGING OR SWINGINGCHAIR.-Sam
uel F. Porington,Brnnewlck, Me. This chair has forked 
lower extremities removably connected with a platConn 
support, and the anne ate removably connected with 
swinging supports and with the back of the chair, the 
I1I1Ill! having a pivotally connected link at one end and an 
angle iron at the opposite end, the link and angle Iron 
having slots receiving studs on the swing\ngsupports and 
on the chair body. These chairs may be quickly aud 
easily connected with their supports, and disconnected, 
to be folded compactly for shipment. 

FASTENING SLIP COVERS ON FURNI
TURB.-Henry Seher, New York City. This Inventor 
provides a device whereby the covers may be firmly and 
smoothly held on the furnitUre, especially on the seat, 
preventing an untidy appearance. The Improvement 
consists of spring fasteners held on �a rod, the fastening 
devices being located elong the edge of the seat, back, 
or other part, and where the cushions of two such parts 
meet the spring fasteners are adapted to be forced, with 
the slip cover ,Into the crease between the cushions. 

COMBINATION FOLDING BE D.- Edward 
E. Murphy, Madison, Wis. The legs of this bed are 

automatically unfolded when the bed Ie lowered and 
locked when the bed is down. The casing is finiehed off 
In the style of a wardrobe, with cabinets on each side of 
the casing, one Intended for bedroom articles and the 
other fitted up as a writing desk or secretary. Means are 

provided for tightening the mattress spring and for hold
Ing the bed clothes when the bed is folded up. The In
vention affords a cheap, simple, and safe folding bed, 
with few operating parts, and one In which the belanclng 
weights are dispeUBed with. 

UMBRELLA CANE.-Rufus Waples, .Tr., 
New York City. This is an Improvement on a former 
patented invention of the same Inventor, providing for 
bracing the Inner ends of each of the ribs agelnet the op
posite rib or ribs by a pivotal attachment which will 
permit of freely closing and opening. A metai strap 
plate, ring or tlange, may also be durably attached to 
the ends of the ribs to greatly Increase the strength with
out adding sensibly to the bulk, making possible elso 
much more rapid manufacture. When the cane Ie UBed 
as a welklng stick Its canopy is entirely conceeled. 

HAIR C·tJRLER. - Sylvester K Ma.thews, 
Albany, N. Y. This is a device designed to be manipu
lated with one hand, and cause the hair Into which It is 
Introduced to curl or wrap around It as the curling eec

lion is manipulated, the hair so encircling the curling 
section that the section may be withdrawn from the 
hair and the latter will remain In curl The curling sec
tion consists of a cage In which are longiturllnel parellel 
spaced rods • 

N oTE . ....()oples of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by MUDD & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the pBtIl!1tee, tltI� ()f mV�!ltlon, and date 
of�paper. 

DYNAMO AND MOTOR BUILDING FOR 
AMATEURS, WITH WORKING DRA.W
INGS. By C. D. Parkhurst. New 
York: The W • .T • .Tohnston Company, 
Ltd. 1893. Pp .. vi, 163. Price $1. 

Lleut. Parkhnret has a name famliiarto our readers from 
his articles on electrlcel apparatus which have been pub
lished In our SUPPLE)(ENT. This book will, we doubt 
not, be welcomed by many constructing amateurs, who 
are Interested In motors and dynamos. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
8UILDINQ EDIT'ION. 

APRIL, 1894.-(No. 102.) 
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1. Elegant plate In colors showing a handsome colonial 

residence just completed at Ashbonme, Pa, for 
Charles Selmon, Eeq. Two perspective views and 
1I00r plans. Cost complete $11,500. Frank R. 

Watson, Esq., PhIladelphia, Pa., architect. An 
elegant design. 

2. Plate In colors of a ChIcago dwelling designed for an 
architect's home, and recently completed at Mo�n . Park, ChIcago; TIL Two perspective views and 
Jloor plane. Cost $4,000 complete. Mr. H. H. 
Waterman, architect, ChIcago, III. 

8. Two perspective views, in terlor view and 1I00r plans 
of the elegant resIdence of Judge Horace Rnesell 
recently completed at Southampton, Long Island. 
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4. An English cottage at Buena Park, Chicago, III. Two 
perspective views and 1I00r planS. Mr. James 
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G. Nourse. assignee for Chas. P. Willard & Co., Chi"""". 
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tricity Is .. Experimental Science," by Gen. M. Hopkins. 
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For the original Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill, 
Foot and Power" Presses, DrillS. Shears. etc., address 
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Patent Electric Vise. w'hat Isclalmed,lstlme saving. 
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one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool ('AI., Aublll"Il, 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDe. and Addren must accompany ali lettere, 

or no attention will be peld thereto. This is for our 
Information and not for publication. 

Reference.. to fonner articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pSWl or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear In mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to ell either by letter 
or In this department. eacli must take his turn: 

BUlte:u� ':;�� to JlI'f::s:u:��c��O!d� 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written InforlDatlon on matters of 
personel rather than generel interest cannot be 
expected wlthont remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerlcan SupplelDent. referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Boo� .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
pnce. 

1lI1=�.
o
�e�\'�!.texamination should be distinctly 

(5939) .T. M. II asks: 1. How are car
bon plates made f A. See query 5942. 2. Please tell me 
how many gravity cells It will take to charge a storage 
cell about tbe size of a two quart jar, and how long will 
It take f A. Allow three gravity cellA, and one or two days. 

(5940) H. A. M. writes : 1. We have a 
maple sugar camp and use three old-fashioned pans, 26 

Inches wide and 12 feet long. Would they evaporate 
more by having them partly covered f A. The pans 
should not be covered, but will evaporate faster by con
tinnel stirring with a rake. A hay rake makes a good 
stirring Implement. 2. Can I put under one of them a 
colI of 1� Inch gas pipe to heat the sap before It reaches 
the pans f How many feet of pipe would be reqnlred to 
heat 1,500 gallons In about 15 hours, sap to be taken from 
a tank by the side of 'the pan f (Good dry wood used.) 
A. We donot recommend the colI under the pan. It in
terferes with the proper management of the heat of the 
pan and is not easily cleaned. A supplementary pan 
placed at the rear, a little higher, so as to draw Into the 
sugar pan, ls preferred. It can be heated by extending 
the fiue and chimney. 3. What is the best way to cleanse 
maple simp f A. The white of eggs frothed by beating 
with a little of simp, stirring thoroughly In the sugar 
pan, and skimming off the scum is the usuel process for 
clarifying maple sugar. MIlk is also need, Much stir
ring whitens the sugar while granulating. 4. The Odd 
Fellows here have a two-etory hell, and they cannot rent 
the ground fioor on account of the plainneBB with which 
they can hear below what is golug on upstairs. Can It be 
deadened In any way f The buDding i! a two-story 
frame, sealed with inch lumber, and the upper fioor is 
double, with a 2 Inch strip between. them. A. A thick 
paper felting, or straw board, laid on the fioor and 
another fioor laid on the strawboard. or below celilng, 
with a thin second reiling, with strawboard or felt 
between; or, what would be better, furoff the ceiling, and 
lath and plaster; this will deaden the sound from above. 

(5941) C. N., Vienna, Austria, asks: 1. 
What should be th e  proper size and pitch of a propeller 
wheel for a steam yacht to attain greatest speed poBBible, 
fitted with a compound ,engine of 60 Indicated horse 
power, making aoo reVOlutions per minute? A. The sl70e 
of propeller snitable for your engine and its proposed 
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